Pentagon Circulator Service Update
Effective Monday, August 3, 2020

### ADDITIONAL ROUTE

**10S** — Pentagon Circulator SOUTH

- Service Span: 6:05AM to 5:55PM
- Frequency: Every 10 minutes
- Three (3) stops along Pentagon South Parking Lots
  - Pentagon Transit Center (PTC) U8
  - ART Bus Stop on Army Navy Drive (Bus Stop ID 42202 between Eads St & Fern St)
  - Hayes Street Lot (by the Pedestrian Tunnel)
- Last pick-up at the PTC U8 at 5:55PM
- Shuttle ends at the Hayes Street Lot at 6:04PM

### CURRENT ROUTE

**10N** — Pentagon Circulator NORTH

- NO Service Change (Name Change Only)
- Service Span: 6:00AM to 5:50PM
- Frequency: Every 10 minutes
- Same stops at Pentagon Transit Center (PTC) U8 and along Connector Parking Lot and North Parking Lot
- Last pick-up at the PTC U8 at 5:50PM
- Shuttle ends at the PTC U8 at 6:00PM

Common Access Card (CAC) required to ride DoD Shuttles.